
The Songs of Ascent: God’s Roadtrip Playlist
Lesson 0 - Introduction

Introduction, Part One - The Psalter

True or false. The Psalms form the longest book in the Bible.

True or false. The Psalms were all written by David.

True or false. The Psalms are the Old Testament book most often quoted in the New
Testament.

Arrangement
How are the hymns in our hymnal arranged?

Group Exercises
A Groups

Read Psalms 49 and 50. What is the theme that connects these two psalms?

49 - Don’t trust in ________________.

50 - Don’t trust in ________________.



B Groups
Read Psalms 42-43 and 44. What question unites the two psalms?

42-43 - The individual praying asks God, “Why ____________________________________?”

44 - The nation of Israel altogether asks God, “Why _________________________________?”

Understanding poetry
In English, we usually think of ____________ as the basic ingredient of poetry. In Hebrew,
_____________________ is the basic ingredient. There are generally three different types.

Synonymous
EXAMPLE: Psalm 19:1

The heavens declare the
glory of God;

the skies proclaim the
work of his hands.

Antithetic
EXAMPLE: Psalm 1:6

For the LORD watches
over the way of the
righteous,

but the way of the
wicked leads to destruction.

Synthetic ( catch-all category)

EXAMPLE: Psalm 4:7

Fill my heart with joy

when their grain and
new wine abound.

It is interesting to note that God chose a language which uses parallelism in poetry, rather than
rhyme or meter, to record the Old Testament. Parallelism is easier to bring across in translation
than other poetic techniques.

Introduction, Part Two - The Songs of Ascent

The Songs of Ascent are psalms _______ to _______. Each one has a subtitle which in Hebrew
literally means “songs of going-ups.” Why? There are a few theories.



THEORY 1. “The thought patterns of the words in each psalm ‘ascend’ from beginning to
end.” (THEORY 1A: “The tune for each of these, which we no longer have, had an ascending
progression.”)

THEORY 2. “These are psalms meant for the priests to sing as they ascended the steps of
the temple for daily services.” (The Talmud, a collection of rabbinical Jewish teachings,
explains it this way.)

THEORY 3. “The songs of ascent are a collection meant to be used as the Israelites made
pilgrimage to Jerusalem for various festivals.”

It is difficult, if not impossible, to determine when this collection was put together as we now
have it in the Psalter. Psalms ________, ________, ________, and ________ were written by
David. ________ was written by Solomon. The rest are uncredited.

In this Bible study series, we’ll be looking at these psalms through the lens of theory 3, the
pilgrimage collection. These psalms are a “roadtrip playlist” for God’s people on their
pilgrimage. We can talk about two “road trips” that we as believers are constantly on.

1 - From __________ to __________

2- From ___________ to __________

Homework!
This week, read Psalm 1 and find two examples of parallelism. Can you categorize the
examples?
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